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'rho purpose of this stu.dy is to analyze curr~e'nt mateI.~ials
consisting of l~orlcbooks, rea.ding ga:nes, an.d audio-visual aids to
ascertai11 ·Hhich ~~.r()rcl [itta~k skills are dev'eloped through their
u.se" and t,O ev~J.ltate tllese mf'.,t,erials accol'ding tel si1aple cI'itcrict.
Jus'ti.ficatio!l of t.he Problerl1
fIhe ab::tlity to recognize v101'ds is tlle foundation upon
wni.ch nIl other :read~trlg sk~.i.118 al'te built. "Skill in ~lord recog-
nition--rThether it be thro\lgh sound.il1g aY1fl bJ..en(ling letters,
by which Cl1ild.x~cn recognize wor·ds-·-is basic to the develcf'ment of
s..1d.ll in reading. III
DeficieY1Cies in 1*;or·(1 attacJ.;: skills are the nla.jo:r \-1c?J(nesses
2of poor readers. Renv3di.al students rleed to be trliu:ght a variety of
llays to attacl{ }lords. Bond and \lagrler elupha.size this versatility in
word att,?..ck and state,
The child neods to fla:ve at his comrnan(i a~11, types of
word-stud~r tect~iques. He needs meanLlg clues, visual and
---,.-_._-.--.._-_...----_._------
lRichard Hcl1eV'€."'Uy and Hayne Otto, Corrective and ReJnedial
1966c\) , •."""'p--'.·~--o;:-j.-14·)-•._--~._----'lleacEf.ng {Bvston: Houghton r:ri.fflill, .. It c..
r,
L~obe!'1t \~rilson, p'iaE2£.S!i:i;~ a!?~_F~t?~fl]:edialH..e::9~EE (Coll!nbus J




structural clues, as well as auditory 2l1d phorH::ctic clues'l
if he is to recognize '~Tords iI1dependerltly 8_nd efficie!ltly.
Because of this ernphasis a great variety of ccrnmercial mater-
ials have becolne av"ailable to develop word atta.ck skills.J but 11 ••• the
resulting abundance has ofter1 serfled to confu.se rather tha.n to clar-
ify the preciseness of approaches in the area of word attack diffi-
culties. 2
A compilation, anaJ.:rsis., arId ev"aluatiozl of sorne of the a'Tlail-
able material WOllld facilitate use by reading teachel~s in cleveloping
a flexible ylord attack pr·og~".8;n for remedial s'tudents, and th,us be of
real sel~vice.
There ar"e two major objectiv"es forrning tb€~ basis of this
study:
1. The analysis of materials at the primary grade level
to ascertain whie!l word attack skills are presented
in thenl.
2. The cr'itical eva.luation of t,.Torkbooks, reading g~~'nes,
and Btldio-\'"isllal aids according to siIn.ple criteria.
This stlldy is lire;ited to "v-!orkuooks in{lept..~ndent of base.l
readers or of a cOITlplete rsn..ding progl'·'~~lJ readir.lg games, 8Jld audio-
visual aids at the primar:r gr.;?de level that a11 e s!11.. table f01' cIder
remedi~~ students in the prirna:r:t a..nd iIltermediategrade-s ..
IGuy Bond cmd Eva Bond i'iagner, Ch~.!~_S·row~h....in Re..adj;£g (Chic ago:
Lyons ancl Ca.rna~arl, 1955), p. 57.
~1i1son, 9p. cit., p. 138.
· .
3
The selection of lnaterials eXa'11illed in this st'udy is furtl1er
limited to current matel'ials tllat can be used by teach8rs without
necessitating speciaJ- technical training 8.nd to th.ose materials tllat
are economically feasible within a normnl school btldgat. Mechanical
appaJ.'atus are not included since tlley are not easily ol)"tained by ~,ost
relnedial teachers.
The selection of materials is not intended to be exllausti"Cle,
but an attel?lpt is made to include a representative st;·unple of· the word
attack nlat(~ri.als available at the prinla.r--j' grade le'rel.
111 additio11 to consulta.tion with cornpa~ny repres~nt(ltives at a
state exhibit arid use of p'ublishers r catalogs and exruninclti.on copies,
the Inaterlals Ce!1ters at the Cal"d.inal st:-citch College and the Univer-
sity of Cllic;igo 'V-lere v·isited.
Definition of T811ns
• • .•_,~......;aw.~__
The writer feels it is necessary to define certain terms used
in this Stl1dy for greater clarity and understanding. The definitions
for all but one term used are fro:n Schubert rs A DictioIlary of Tel~s eJld__..._._.JJ, ., ,__
2011cepts ~!1 Read.iEE·
~lord attack-\Ua.llaJ.yzing an unf~9Jf1iliar printed 'T"rord for clues
to its sound and/or meanin:l~ this term. is syn-
onomous with word ,analysi·s "
2
l-lord recognitio!l--the process o.f identif~tirlg pTords
Phonet.ic at1Cllysis--a method of analyzing a printed word to
datennine its pronunciation thrcugh the use of
cons~nant ?-nd vowel sounds, blends, syllables,
etc.
----,------....._---
. iDel~ Schubert, A Dictionary of Terns and Concepts in Reading
(Springfield, Ill.: Ch~lesr:-Thomas, ··19b4), p. '1"7:- t
3~., p. 14.
4
Structural analysis--a method of analyzing a word by identi-
fying meaningful parts (roots, inflectional
endings, syllables, prefixes, suffixes) which
in tRrn may be blended into the sound of the
wo~d .
Auditory discrimination--the ability to discern dif~erences
between SOUl1ds tllat are closely sirnilar
Visual.' discriln.ination.--tlle ability to see the difference 6
between two or more objects, letters, or words
Workboolc--supplement~r practice baoles that are designed to
provide additional practice in }'teillforcin,g
mastery of the reading skills7
Reading games--frequently selfdirected, designated to provide
practice in certain reading skilas such as wordrecognitio11, word analysis" etJc.
Audio-visual material--visual 8nd auditory teaching aids9
4Ibid., p. 103. 5~bid., p. 70.
. 6Emmett Betts!- !ounda~~s (?U~:~§~n&.Instru~on (Neii York:
PJnel"J.c an Book Co., 19.?7), p. 330.
7Schubert, Ope cit., p. 296. 8Ibid., p. 103. 9--b · d ,1. L1 1. .• , p • ..Ll...J..4..
I
SURVEY OF LITRRl1.TURE Of~ USE 01'\ l'1ATEI{IA.LS
It is the purpose of this cha.pter to surmna:cize the resem:-ch
which deals in so!ne \'1ay vlith the use of materials in teaCll:Lllg reading.
Lit,tle !"'eset-Lrch seenlS to have boen dOl1e 021 the use of materials as
t11ey F,erta.:il1 to the teaching of vlord attack skills, so much of th,e
rase,a.rch revie~ied is more general in nature.
Perti.nent areas of l"esearch are those lA)e:tated to ~10rd attack
aIld those concerr1ed .lith rnaterials. A thOI'ough n:nliew of research
literature cOl1Cerne(1 rnth wor<.t a,ttack sl<:t.lls is contained in !~a:vin t s
study. 1 Research on 'Word attack in the present YlQm is intended on13r
to smn.rnarize briefly some relevant points.
grovrth area of word identi.fication is the most basdc of all skill. areas.
It is the fOtLi"'ldat.ion upon rmich the skills i.n all iotller gro1·rth aI'eas
")
are },aid. trC Bond and Tirll{er stress that skill i;ru word recognition is
a fundarnental pe~t of the equipment of a capable reader at B.J.IY level.
They also assert that a child 'Ylho has not establ-ished an effective
means of identifying vTords 'Hill be handicapped in all otl1er aspects
IHary l~avin, "An Analysis and Evaluation of Current Haterials
at the IntermediC?tf; Grade Level for the COl')rectic:m of ~'Jord Attack Defi-
ciellcies" (unp'ublished resecrrch paper, Cardinal ,SjfL,ritch College, 1970)
2N;..;]. a B ~Yru·t""' ae~di'rlp' for IT\odav'C! Ch'';''~'~'n (4'-gle,,·roo·d· Cl-ff.,J... '~ ....,.. . 41.' ~..:..' -:.:~() J. __,:!-",":;__~~~.£:L{l r, 1. 1. s,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964~ p. 167.
6
f d · 1o rea lng. Q
Dolch agrees that word recognition is important in read.ing.
J.iills quotes him as saying trlat l-lords are basic in readirlg because
without the understanding of words there can be no rea::ling. 2 Ac-
cording to Betts3 and Dechant4 reading cermot occur ~~less the
pupil can ide11tify and recognize printed sYlnbols·, and so they urge
that a solid p:rogrDm of skills for ind.ependent v70rd actacl{ be taught.
Ti.nker ~n'1.tes that progress in learn.:ing to read re<1uil~es the acqui-
sition and use of word attack skills.5
~-Iord a'ttac}: skills refer to those tecrlniqtleS tl1at are needed
to recog11ize rH~l~l "'OrdS. It is extremely' importcLnt to teach child.ren
a variety of ways to attack words. The chief purpose of lttorcl recog-
nition, accorclin.g to Ser'ra, is to provide syste;·f~a.tic instruction in
word analysis and to develop versatility in the use of a variety of
clues for '\-lord identification.
6
Bond clud Wagner emphasize· that child-
ren need cUI types of 'Word study techniques at their comntand."( This
------_..._._----- - .,-_._-_._---,-"'..-----~,
IGuy Bond end Hiles 'l'in.1{er, Readino; Difficulties: Their Diag-
nosis and Correction (ed ed. rev.; NeH Yox'k: Apple-ton..:rrenturY-Crofts,
19b~(r;-p. 303.
2Edward Dolch, as quoted in Robert E. Hills, "An Evaluation
of Techniqu.es for Teaehirlg ":To:rd Recognition,:r R.tS17h~dial Reading, ed.
Leo Schell and Paul BtlI'l1S (Boston: ill.yn and Bacon~ Inc. J 19bB), p. 2.i~9.
~etts, ?J? cit., p. 509.
4&1erald Dechant, !!~~!i~ !,he }e~S1~!1S; of Read;in~ (Englewood
Cliffs, NevI Je!~sey: Prentice Hall, Inc., 196L~), p. 171 ..
51-tiles Tinker, Teaching Elementary Rer::.d::ing (Ne,l York: Appleton-
Century-Crofts, Inc. J 1952), p".' 129--.-_._..-!4__...~.
6Mary Serra, llHord Recognition and Heaning Vocabulary in Clinics,"
Cor.Eect~.!~~e\3ding_illCl~sroom and Cl.inic, ed. Helen Robinson, Sup-
plernentary :!):iu1~ationalf'IonographsJ l'!o. '19 (Chicago: Univer'sity' of Chi-
cago Press, 1953), p. 11.~6.
7Bond Cl<.id Hagner, ?p. ci~., p. 57.
7
'Ihe techniques of '-lord atta.ck slcil1s are classified into the j
areas of phonetic a.l1alysis j structural analysis, contextual clues mld
dictionary usage by 'Hilson, DeBoer and Dall.'11an,3 Smith;4 and strang.5
Each of these areas is importmrt and must have some emp11asis in order
to conduct an effective word attack program.
}1aterials and their U'se
ImE~]~t~~c~.--Another area of concern in conducting an effec-
materials, devices, and procedures desigrLed to prOTil0te irldependence in
wOl-d attack skills are of the tltmost impor't2~~ce in corrective l~eading
et t e 652 ua :Lons.
This impol"taJ1Ce of materials Se{2rnS to be generally recognized
by many authorities in l~eading. Robinsorl, in an article, l-n"ites,
"Successful rernedial i.nstruction is acllie,red by setting goals, select-
ing aI)propriate methods for achieving e2j::h goal, and id.entifying the
1 2BettsJ .£E:_Et., p. 510. \~lilson'J OI)~ci.t., p. 137.
3John DeBoer and Hartha Dallman, The Teaching of Reading(NevT York: flolt, Rinehart and. 14!inston, 19b4'r;- p:-t·/.-----..----:ot.
4Srnith, £? ..?,it., p. 168.
5Ruth Stra:C"6, H<).king Better Readers (Boston: D.C. Heath Co.,.............~-4-~ ·~a..................___
19.5~1), p. 30 ~
610uise Singer, "Using Materials and Instnmlents, II CorrectiveReading in Classroo:n and Cli,nic, edt' Fielen. Rooi11sorA, Suppl€'Ine!rtai~y-- I&1tlC ati·on.al 11orlo"gral,)hs, l~c. ·'19 .(Chicago: Ur.o.versity of Chic a,go Fress,1953), pp. 181-86.
8
most useful materials for each purpose. ,,1 Blick states the same idea
by saying that after instrtlction is designed to meet a child's spe-
cific needs the neA~ importaYlt step is the selecti,on of appl~opriate
material. She adds that a variety of materials is not only 11elpful
but necessal'y rlhen instructing remedial readers. 2 Dechant agrees
-
with this statement and rr.rites th,;'t,t ·a balenced progra~n in l~e1nedia~
instruction requires a l.n.de variety of materials.3 Also concurring
with this opinion is Gans v.rho a.dv"i.ses that it is essential to have
availc>.hle ma!l~r vari.ed materictls in order to provi.cle the practice
needed for good grouth in reading.4 H2xris maintains that variety
adcls spice to the remedial prograra ctnd that childtr.en, evell those
highly' !iloti\rated to illlprove their reading, often get tired of doing
the same thing again and again.5
Thel~e is available at the preSe!lt~ tirne a llealth of ma.terials
for the teaching of reading. This statement is supported by Harris,6
------ ., t_, _
IHelen Robinson, ·'~undamental Principles for Helping Retarded
Rearlers J u Rem3dial Reading, ed. I,eo Schell and Pa'ul Burns (BostOll:
----"'--.. • ~TAllY'll and BacOT1, Inc., 1908), p. 210.
2Eli.n.or Blick (ed.), Gtri.g.c for Remeqj.aJ:...Re~?-nth~ l~l§"1!~1.2~
tar'l..§P£1_oo~ (Evansville, Ind. :Evansville-Vanderbt1.rgh School Corpor-
atio11, 19b7) J p. 18.
3nechant, £2.:.....cit., p. 171-
. ~oma Gans, 9~IlL"110n Se~~ Teac~ing Rea~ (Nelv York: Bobbs-
Merr211 Co., Inc., 1903~330.
5Albert Hc>rris, HCii'; to Increase Rea.d.in!L A~i1i tz (New York:
longlTlaI1S, Green arId Co.,-1961), p.-"290. . .
9
Nel 1 G af 2 H · 3 d P 41 es, r, arrlS, an ft rener. In the area of word attack
Dechant states that there are nunterous materials available for
teaching the necessary skills.5 Harris also expresses the opinion
that teachers can choose word analysis exercises from many different
kinds of published materials,
6
and 1.lilson states that there have been
many nlatel~ials designed to provide systematic follolfr-up of ~lord attack
instrllction.7
~~~~~~on. --Certainly the "realth of material B,vail.:.ble at the
present t:Lrne is of trerJendous help to teachers J 'b1ut due to the abun-
dcIDce of m~:1.terials teachers are faced with another problem: hO\-l to
choose lrTisely frorn cUI tI1at is av'ailable. 1~liseJLy, II according to Pre-
ner, is the key word in the selection of materials..8 Gra~ supports
this viel" by stating, ''VIe educators must be wise in our selection. ,,9
Niles expresses the idea that teacl1e~("s :hc.1;Ve never before had such an
opportunity to rnake their work ea,sier and more e!1'ective, but l-lar·T1S
that with this opportunity comes the responsibiliiLy- of studying
-,.,"...'--------------
10 •3 • Niles, "Looking at flew Haterials," E!!>truct~, LXXVI
(November, 1966), p. 144.
2Elizabeth Oraf, "Recent Developments in lnstruct,ional Nater-
ials, It Recent DevelOpments in Reading, ed. H. AJ.crn:. Robinson, Supple-
mentary Educ atic)ncLl '11onographs _, ~b~95 (Chic ago :;t1J;.Jiversity of Chicago
Press, 1965), p. 36.
3Larr,y Harris (ed.), Guide to Mat~rials !~~ Reading Instruction,
(itJashington, D.C.: U.S. Office of' Education, 19b&j1, Introductj.on.
4Adelirle Prener, "Using Nevr Instructional!.. 2"laterials in Grades
4-8, II Recen,t De'reloIiments in Read.in~, ed. H. Alam Robinson, Sup,ple- J
merrtarYf:ducnt.ion~alMo!10graphs, N'o:-·-9.5 (Chicago: \fuivel~sity of Chicago
Press, 1965), p. 40.
~
/Decilarrt, .£.D. c~~., p. 431.
7rlilson, 00. cit., p.lJ.j.l .
• *
6Al'oert H· ~:~~l'"'.S, on c e t 3cC_ ~..... • ,':.. 1 ., p. ;);) •
8prener J 9E •. ~:L~. 9Graf" £E • cit.
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materials and using them carefully.1
Materials of themselves are no panacea. They are designed for
use and are effective only if they are a part of a learning context.
l1aterials in a corrective reading program must attempt to meet the
2needs of the student involved, asserts Hughes. Gesling points out
that materials are only a means to an endj as such their value depends
on the extent to which they function toward achievement of certain
goals. She goes on to say that materials are only valuable when they
aid students in acquiring new skills or modifying old ones. 3
The teacher must plan effective use of materials states Price,
and must be careful that materials never violate the principles of
pupil need, pupil interest, and pupil ability. She concludes that it
is not a question of how much material is used but rather a question
of how the material is used.4 This is a very important distinction to
remember. Bond and Tinker strongly support the idea that materials
must be suitable to the student's instructional needs and further states
that the materials should also be suitable in level of difficulty and
lNiles, or. cit., p. 182.
~fildred Hughes, flUsing Materials and Instruments in Clinics, II
Corrective Reading in Classroom and Clinic, ed. Helen dobinson, Supple-
mentary lliucational l~lonographs, l'Jo. 79 (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1953), p. 194.
3r1artha Gesling, IIUsing Materials in a Corrective Reading Pro-
gram in College, If Corrective Rea.ding in Classroom and Clinic, ed.
Helen Robinson, Supplementary Educational 1·lonoeraphs, l~o. 79 (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1953), pp. 191-94.
4Anne Price, IIUsing 1'Iaterials and Instruments in a Corrective
Reading Program in Kindergarten through Grade 3, (I Corrective Reading
in Classroom and Clinic, ad. l-Ielen R.obinson, Supplementary iliucational
l'lonographs, lJo. 79 (Chicago: University of Cllicago Press, 1953),
p. 180.
11
type of content and should look mature to the remedial student. l
Prener suggests that when approaching new materials, definite
criteria should be kept in mind. Some of her points to consider when
selecting materials include:
1. Knowing the skills you wish to teach
2. Considering the cost
3. Evaluating as you go along
4. Trying vrith a small group first if possible 2
5. Selecting only the portions that prove effective.
Graf also is concerned vdth establishing some criteria for se-
lecting materials. She feels there is more need than ever to use judg-
ment, careful evaluation, and an analysis of the needs and objectives
of the program. Her check list of criteria includes soundness of philos-
ophy, quality of content, and soundness of such mechanical features as
the size of print and attractive fonnat. 3
In an article entitled HUsing New Instructional Materials in
Corrective and Remedial Classes," Plessasis particularly concerned with
selecting suitable reading materials for retarded readers. He strongly.
emphasizes that the selecting of suitable material is vital to the suc-
cessful treatment of these readers) for inappropriate materials easily
reinforce their feelings of inadequacy and failure. 4 Some essential
considerations in selecting materials for retarded readers that he lists
are:
1. Materials must not be too difficult
~nd and Tinker, ?p. cit., p. 227.
2Prener, Ope cit., pp. 41-42. 3Graf, Ope cit., p. 35.
4Gus Plessas, lIUsing New Instructional Haterials in Corrective
and Remedial Classes," Recent Develo ments in Readi~ ed. H. Alan Rob-
inson, Supplementary Educational Monographs, No.9 (Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1965), p. 48.
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2. Materials should be high in interest whenever possible
3. Materials should provide systematic development of) skills
4. Materials should include sufficient variety of work to
correct specific weaknesses.
From the research reviewed thus far it is evident that materials
are a very important part of a corrective program in word attack, and
that authorities urge both careful selection of materials and use of a
variety of materials. The rest of the research will deal with specific
types of materials: workbooks, games, and audio-visual aids.
Workbooks.--Sartain remarks that although reading workbooks have
been in use approximately 30 years educators still do not agree on the
value of these books. 2 Docter also expresses the same view by stating
there are widely divergent viewpoints existing concerning the value
of workbooks. 3
In a comprehensive review of research studies on reading workbooks,
Stewart concluded that there is neither overwhelming evidence for or
against the use of workbooks but, in the hands of thoughtful teachers,
they have value if they are used properly. In Teaching Every Child to
~, Hester gives her opinion that the severe criticism often directed
at workbooks is the result of misuse of the material, not the material
itself.5 Burton supports this opinion strongly by pointing out that
1Plessas, ibid., pp. 48-49-
2Harry Sartain, liDo Reading Vlorkbooks Increase Achievement? II
ElementarY School Journal, LXII (December, 1961), p. 157.
3Robert Docter, liThe Effectiveness of \'[orkbooks in the Elemen-
t~ School Reading Program,tr The JOlunal of Educational Research, LVI
(February, 1963), p. 327.
~1iller J. Stevlart, ~lorkbooks: Help or Hindrance? II Elementary:
English, XLIII (May, 1966), p. 479.
5Kathleen Hester, Teaching EveFl Child to Read (New York: Harper
and Row, 1964), p. 294.
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most criticimns of reading workbooks are allIed at the misuse of these
ratller th~'1 at the content of the 1V'orkbooks t11emselves.1
l~~y reading authorities are in favor of using workbooks as long
as certain cautions Clre observed. Betts maintains that v7orkbooks are
valuable as long as they are not used as mere busy work but are used in-
telligently.2 Gans asserts that the workbooks must fit the needs of
those using them and that~ the students must lli~dersta.Yld the purpose of
the vlork~boolcs.3
Teacl1ers must be careful trlc:t rlorkbooks are not moving too fast
for relledial readers with a paI·ticlllar sl-:ill, l,!at'11S Blick. l~l1en this
happe11S slle s11ggests using suppla~entaT'J activ-ities to extend practj ce
of the skill such as games and duplicated exercises.4 Niles emphasizes
t11clt \~Torkbool(s are prina.rily 't1.seful for practice a:nd are not designed
f01'"' basic teaching. She points out that a teacher must take tjme to
discuss vTith individual pupils the problems they enCOu11ter in tIle work-
books or else there may be little iln.prove1i1ent in their reading.5
Betts also ad'lises tl1at the activities to be done must meet the
j,.ndividual needs of the user, that the pupils should. understa,.~d the
v~alue of the exel"cises, and that the materials selected merit the time
and effort of the user.6
vihen vlorkctooks are used intelligently, they are of importance
lw. H. Burton, as quoted in Hillard Bl<?ck a..l1d LaVon 'h'hitehouseJ
''Reinforcirlg Readirlg ~>{'ills through :'.Jorkbooks, It Readinf'~le;acheEIYl (Sep.•
tember, 1961), p. 19.
~ettsJ ~_S~.~., p. 525. 3GansJ ?E' ct~·, p. 331-
~lick, 0l?:.-..Ei~. J p. 36-37. 5:NilesJ ~ cit., p. 180.
6
Betts, op. cit. J PP. 535-536.
· .
11~
in a reading program. Tinker states that l-lorIcboolcs may make a'l1 iJilpOl'-
tant con.tribution in developing al1d maintainin.g reading skills. He
stresses that, the proper use of better l-Iorkboolcs contributes muc11 t01·.;ard
imprO'Tril1g reading in the prinlarj. grades. He stresses fUI'ther that prop-
erly used l,,:orJ.cbooks may also be an irnport.ant help in developing skilJ..s
in the area of vTOrd recognition.
1
Stone agr..ees that vlorkbooks can be
useful in this aren. He feels children should become versatile in com-
bining man-.r skills of "'lord attack and expresses the vievI tllat 1?ol"kbook
materia~s can be of great help in develop:i..:ng the needed skills for inde-
1 • 1 • t- 2penc.c11ce In ,"lora recognl "lon. J-Uso supportil1g the use of ";orl=books in
teaching \'lo::'d reco&rnition is Blick l·;ho emphasizes that there are goocl
vTOrkbool(s available for use ,-rith r~eri1edial readers, and marJY of these
contain excellent materia.ls for teaching 'Hord attack skills. 3
It has been stated by several authorities that the 'VTorkbooks
must be used vnsely and must fit the needs of the pupils. Betts cJ.so
. emphasizes that there mt'tst be a vride and l'Torth1-n1ile variety of exer-
cises in the workbooks used, that the vocabul~f of the directions
ShOlUd be easily und.erstood, ctnd that the materials must be attractive
and enlist the interests of the students.4
In surmuary, it is evident th·3.t vlorkbooks can be valuable aids
in the hands of thought.ful teachers l-lho are carefl.ll in both the use
and selection of the materials*
l.rinker, ou. cit., p. 121._.e;;.,.'= _
2Clarence R. stone, 1I(,;'uestionable Trends in Beginning Reading, II
gernentaEL Sc!2oo1 J<?~a1 I.X (Janu..a.:r-f, 1966), p. 222.
~liCk) OPe cit., p. 33.
~
4:Betts, Ope cit. , p. 533.
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Games. :'-The use of games can be highl~r effective in any remedial
program. Gans stresses t!1a:li a galne-like quality adds challenge to \,rolNtk
and the cornpetitive spirit developed maint.ains interest. She fu.r~ther
states tha..t ma..'rly of the gcunes available today have a good mixture o.r
interest appeal and motivation, and this challenges a student to do his
1best. Betts feels that when games are used lath discretion they tend
to stimulate interest in reading. 2 Agreeing vnth this view is Wilson
~mo states that g~~es appear to hold a child's interest and establish
d .f:' t· t- 3a .egree o~ no lva lon.
There are rilallY gC1nes available tha,t are especial.ly Valtl3-ble in
providing practice in w-ord recognition areas.4 H(;'xris agrees that there
are a great many games that can be used to add v[ll··iety and intel~est to
a program in wOI"d recognition. He also states that mctny kir.Lds of drill
can be disguised as games, thel"eby making practice become play rather
than work •.5 Shanl:man also acknol'11edges that games can be used to pro-
·d ... ..L. dr~11 6Vl. e greavel'" Var1.el.Y ~n .L_.
Shal'lktaan, wIliIe encouraging the use of g:a:rlt:es, does warn tha;t
"games are not a bag of tricks, but a Tl1eanS to an end. A good recldjl1,g
teacher is at-rare of 'tvhy a particular gmne is app!~priate arid hOl-; it "Hill




1Gans, 0E. cit., p. 323.
~wilson, ~ ci!., p. 137.
hauth Strang, as quoted in Florence Sha..l'J'h'1an, "Ga..>nes Reinforce
Sl:ills, U Reading Te~ch~r, XXII (December, '1968)", p. 262.'
.5Harris , £E. cit., p. 378.
7Ibid•
6ShankIilan, :£:..Sit. , pp.263-264 •
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Betts too advises that it is important to appraise the educational
value of the games in terms of the individual's needs.1
In choosing games, care should be taken that the games selected
are short and simple so that children c an play 'With a minimum of teacher
supervision. 2 Smith stresses that games can be selected with care and
urges that,in order to make maximum use of teacher effort and pupil time,
games should be choosen that ensure maximum participation.3
Sharu~an lists the follovnng characteristics essential for a
good game:
1. The game must have real learning values that reinforce
reading skills.
2. The mechanics of the game should not be too complex.
3. The fun of the game should center around the reading
skill not around the game.
4. The games should have a specific purpose that is mean-
ingful to the children.
5. The game should be adaptable to the needs, abilities,
and interests of the children.4
These characteristics should be considered when selecting and
using reading games. If care is taken, games can be very effective
in reinforcing word attack skills.
A¥dio-visual aids.--Along with vrorkbooks and reading games,
audio-visual aids can play an important part in developing word attack
skills. Broadly defined, audio-visual materials include such aids as
chalkboards, flat pictures, and even textbooks. However, these are
laetts, op. cit., p. 518.
3Smith, op. cit., pp. 174-175.
2Gans, Ope cit., p. 156.
4Shankman, Ope cit., p. 263.
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essentially the reading teacher I s everyday tools.
1
Audio-\risual aids
considered in this paper refer to such devices as filmstrips, trans-
parencies, records, charts, and other such aids less cor;nnon than chalk-
boards and textbooks.
Today's teachel-' has a difficult tas1<c, for she has to arouse
interest and stL'rQulat.e thipj-cing in an age "Then children, from their
first yea:rs, are exposed to experts in the art of getting and holding
attention. 2
'vittich points out that vIe live in the midst of a cormnunica.tion
re"loll.ltion mE:ll ideas are :no longer relD.;y"ed just by l.';'ord of rrlouth or
by the printed page. He asserts that educators must not disrogard con-
temporar:r comrilunication forms but shoulcl incorporEt,e intio reading progl'talD.s
some of the techrdques 1·'Tmch are so widely accepted by the present geIl-
eration of school childre.."1. 3 His Vie\1 is supported by Gans ~mo states
u•• ~children's interes·ts can be stirred a"'1d lTidene'd through pr~(.)per use
of audio-visual equipment. tf She feels that slides, filmstrips, mOVi!lg
pictures, and television ha,ve enriched learning for cl1ildren of all
ages.4
These farrliliar audio-,risual aids have a role to play in the Iuod-
ern reading curriculum. Filmstrip projectors becorne instructional de-
---------_._.._--
1
Samuel ~~Jei11tra11b, uResearch: A.udio-Visual i\ids in Reading In-
struction, II T~e 11eading Te8~h~~, Vol. X.I (Febrtla.:rn.r, 1958), p. 465.
2aeatrice Bradley, "Reading vnth a Dash of Show.i11anship, II Ele-
!J1entarz §chool JournaJ:, 'lol. LXI (October, 1960), p. 28.
3r.Talt ".1". tt·' .f......,.,:, • d ~ di 't~r' ., 'I t · al f' Thii'i er ~/l J.Cl1, t(eaull1g an ii"U. O-v J..sUC'...l. J: a erJ. s,· e
Re~in~ ~each~.E' Vol. :{I (February, 1958), p. 153.
4Gans, E>P •.cit., p. 255.
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1vices rThen used vat}1 specialized. reading materials, as do tape recorders.
Graf agrees that filnlS, filmstrips, records, and tape recorders are being
used with i11creasing effect and also feel.s tha"t the overhead projector
is the "crol·ming glory of these years. It S11e ma~int,ains that this aid. 1las
been used very effectively for the develop.nent of reading skills. 2
SerlSOT"'J aids have becolue an il1tegral- part of the cU1~ricl1.ltim and
belong rightfully in the classroom asserts Hestor. 3 She does stress"
ho~rever, that these aids are not a substitute for reading experiences,
but are only OIle group of methods designed to ilnpl~ove the teaclling of
readir~g. There must e7~st a particular pU!'posefor the use of aI1Y sen-
SOl'~;r aid. .fl...udio-visua.l aids and rnate!>·ials hctve their virtues l'111en used
~risely, bttt the instructor needs to kno~1 the abilities of the stu,dents
before choosing the materials to use.4
SurrLi1arv_----Jr'-
Chapter II has presented a survey of the literatt~e on the use
. of ma'teriaJ_s. Trends shovm by this reviell are: (1) materials are a vex;y
iJnportant pa.rt of any word attack progr~&~, (2) a variety of materials
should be used, and (3) ~rorlcbooksJ reading garnes, and audio-visual aids
can all be effective tools if selected carei"ully· ?.J~d. t1sed "tlisely.
,'C • • _
~fay'l1e Otto and Cal'l1.ille Houston, l1echanical Aids in the 'llep~hing
~fReacl_~E (l·Iadison, ~·Jisconsin: Research MCi-Develo[.JIrten't Centel~"'fol" 14e-a.vn-
ing and Re-education, January, 1967), pp. 1-2.
2Graf, OD. cit., pp. 33-34 •....~
~estor, OP. cit., p. 319.
&i .....
~la.urice 1101f and Jeal1ne liolf, ~~me~a1 Rea£.~p-B: (NelT York: H~Gra1-J­
Hill, Inc., 1957), pp. 194-195.
CHAPTER III
THE PROCEDURE
A survey of the literature has revealed that the area of word
identification is the most basic skill area in the reading process.
Versatility of word attack must be taught to childre~ and to accomplish
this a variety of materials should be used. There is much material
available but its successful usage depends on the nature of the material
itself and the skill of the person using it.
The purpose of the present study was to examine various work-
books, games, and audio-visual aids at the primary grade level to ascer-
tain which word attack skills were developed and, at the same time, to
evaluate these materials'according to simple criteria.
To achieve this purpose it was necessa~ to construct a list
of word attack skills and to design objective evaluative criteria. In
order to acquire the necess~ background to do this, an extensive re-
view of the literature concerning word attack skills and materials was
made. This review and the background obtained in reading courses en-
abled the v~iter to devise the skills list and the evaluative criteria
to be used as appraisal instruments.
Word Attack Skills
A list was devised that included the essential skills a child





The following list of skills was used to analyze the materials

























~orkbooks.--A careful examination of each workbook was made
to determine 'h~llich skills were presented. At the particular grade
level that a skill \-ras first introduced, the symbol IfI .. vIas recorded
in the Skill Analysis Table. ~'lhen a skill was extended for further
reinforcement, the s~ymbol Irx lt was recorded.
A cornpilation of the number of pa,ges devoted to specific
skills was made. Th.e various wor}:bool'Cs lolere grouped at each grade
level. A page count l'las made for each s1:ill on the slcills list to
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deter-mine how many pages were devoted to each skill. This vIas done
to er1able teachers to deterrnine rlhich l-lorkbooks emphasize v,rhich sl{ills.
Ga~es.--Each game was ex~~ned to deten~ine its classifica-
tion in two areas: skills and use. In the skills area, only the symbol
t~1I was employed since it was felt that a game would be used for rein-
forcing a skill or skills rather than for inltially teaching a skill
or skills. This symbol was placed in ~le table to designate which
skills were reinforced through the playing of the ga'ne. In the area
of use , it 't·Tas detelmined l-lhether a game was for individuals or groups.
The gane was then listed on the table under the appropriate heading.
Audio-visual aids.--Each audio-visual aid was exa~ined to deter-
mine which skills would be developed through its use. Since the writ-
er felt that the use of audio-visual aids is better adapted to the re-
inforceinent of ~,kills, only the symbol "X II was used in ~t,rle table ·to irl-
dicate which skills were presented.
Materials
Selection
The select,ion o.f nlaterials e):a'llined in the study 'Vlas limited to
currer.lt mat.eri8~s that could be used by t~achers without necessitatillg
special technical training and to those materials that would be eoo-
norrlically feasible witrlin a Il0rmal school budget. I1echaliical appar-
atus were not included since they are not easily obtained by roost re-
medial teachers.
The workbooks, gmnes, and audio-visual aids ex~~ned were se!
lected after consultation with company representatives at an extensive
state exhi.bit, caI-eful perusal of publisl1ers I catalogs and use of ex-
amination copies, and study of nlaterials at tIle Cardirlal Stritch
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College Reading Laboratory, the University of Chi.cago l·Iaterials Cen-
ter, the Dixon school, and the University School of Milwaukee.
The selection was not intended to be exhaustive, but an at-
tempt was made to include a representative smnple of the word attack
mateI~ials available at the pl"iInary grade. reading level._
~riteria for Evaluatin~
Any evaluation is a subjective process, but by using the care-
fully designed instruments of apprais~~J the writer soug11t to be as
objective as possible. Special care was given to prepar'e the follol~ng
crite!"ia for 'the ev'aluat,ion of the materiaLs.
The. v:orkbooks "rcre evaluated on the follo·!·ring bases:
1. Variatiorls in €.t"'{ercises
2. Clearly statecl directiorlS
3. .~ppr·opriate r'eadability
4. Appropriate size of print
5. Sequential developnlent of skiJvls
6. Interesting forrnat for r~l1edial stud.ents
The ga~es were evaluated on the following bases:
1. Attractive appearance
2. Effective teaching tool
3. Interesting to remedial studelYGS
The audio-visual aids were evaluated on the follo}dng bases:
1. 'ilell designed format
2. Effective teaching tool
3. Interesting to ra'1ledial s'tudezlts
Procedure for Evaluating
----------~
All the materials included in t.his stl'tdy Frere objectively eval-
I
uated according to the stated criteria. A rating scale was designed
consisting of the numerals 1, 2, 3, with 1 being the highest rating.
Each materie~ was ccu"efully exrunirled and given a. 1, 2, or 3 rating for
each of the st,ated criteria. Thi.s infonnation w'as recorded on the
evaluative tables.
· .
INTERPR1'TltTIOl'I OF TE-IE Fli\TDIl~GS
It is the purpose of Chapter IV to consider the data re-
lated to the analysis and evaluation of current Inatierials useful in
dev~eloping '\-101"c1 attack pro,ficiency. The nlaterials exarnined l·rel'e
classified into three mai.n categori.es: l-Torkbooks, readi.ng games, and
2:tldio-visu.al ai.ds. Each material vIas anal~rzed to assess lV'hich vlord
attack sltills lrere presented in the matel"ial, and to eva.Illate var-
ious factors characteristic of the materi~l.
~illJill~'ZS~~2!Mater~als
vlorkboolrs .--InforTrlD..tion concerning the sk-Ill analysis of work-
.beoks ex2Ji1ined in th.is stu.dy is present.ed in Tabl.e 1. The information
in this tcble ~;as cor1piled from data which gi1,e ~ more detailed skill
analysis of the individual workbooks. This data *i11 be found in
Appendix I.
Table 1 lists the names of the 't.;orkbook series analyzed and
indicates the grade levels at which each skill appears in the series.
The first grade listed is the grade at 't~hich the skill vIas initial,ly
introduced for eacl1series.
The data in Table 1 indicate that there is a stress on pho- I
netic analysis in the prirnar-J grades. The phonetic skills emphasized
at tllis lev'el were cOllsonalit, s01.U1ds--single, blems,and digraphs in
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it appeared that there "ras no clear cut or-der in v711ich vO't'1els l'lere
presented. Some books introduced short vowels first, others intro-
duced long vO~Tels f:1.rst, and still others introduced short and long
vOl-leIs concurrently. In every series excunined vOvlel varients were
not introduced until at least the second grade level a't'ld, in two
series, not tL11til the third grade 1.evel. There 1'rere fell l10rkbooks
which developed audito~ and visual discrllnL~ation per se, but this
skill was incorporated in the discrimination of cor!sona?1t and VOl-leI
sounds. HOilever, most rna-Duals did not gtlide the teachers in these
aree.s and t.his appeared to be a definite lack ..
Str-ucttlral a11alysis was the next area that received empl1asis
in the primal'7 grade leveJ.. '·10rl{books. The first structural clue pre-
sented in most workbooks 'VTas siruple endings. The neA-t slcill €!np11a-
sj.zed at en early level l'TaS cornpoufid vT01-ds, witll the other stl"uctural
skills not, included until second gra.de or in many cases third gracle •
. A further exarnination of Table 1. demonstrates tIlat, most series tend
to i.nclude exercises at the third gI"ade level covering all of the
structUl~al skills included in this study~
In the area of context clues the data in Table 1 sho't'1 that ex-
eluding the one series designed exclusively for the development of
this skill fe'<T workbooks included exercises 011 corltext clues. How-",
ever, it should be noted that many of the other skills were practiced
in a contextual setting.
The data in Table 1 indicate tllat there is little emphasis on
J
dictiona:r-.r skills in the ~7orkbooks examined. Only fottr of the series
contained exercises that 1-1ere related a.t all to dictionary skills.
Presently, 1-Then initial dictionar-rJ '-lork is facilitated by primar-.r level
. -
dictionaries, it vTould seem more space should have been given to
related skills.
Data is aJ.so presented in Table 1 that indicate most series
reinforce the sk:ills that are initially irltroduced at a grade level by
including the smne skills at the next grade level.
""
Tables 2, 3, and 4 give a compilation of the number of pages
devoted to each specific skill in each vl0rkboolc exailined at the fil"St J
second and third grades respectively.
By c8refu.lly examining Tables 2, 3, and 4 it is possible to
see the total nrunber of pages each workbook devotes to e~~h skill.
In taking tIle page cOQ;.~t the mcin pUl"'pose of the pc~ge vIas corlsidered.
However, it must be re2~ized that there tends to be a great over-
lapping of skills on many pages.
Table 2 f S data ShO"Vl that at the first gl"'ade level the major-
ity of pages in most workbooks are devoted to consona~t sounds. The
.only major exceptions to this are the l-lorkbook !A'oJ.c and Listel! lvhich
is devoted to auditory" and ViSllal discrimination and the 'Vlorkbook
Using the Context-.A.. llhich is devoted to context clues.
);;
The data in Table 3 indicate that .at the second grade level
every wo:-ckbook, wit,h the exception of the one devoted to c·ontexl, clues,
include many pages coveril1g consonarlt sotmd.s. III addition to these
there is an emphasis on exercises developing vowel sounds. In con-
trast to the first grade ltlorkbooks most vT01'-'kbooksa.evote a good share
I
of pages to structural alla.:-l~rsis• Relatively fell ridges are devoted to
context clues except, of course, in Usin.g the Context-B. AlsO., very
_._"'~Ia~ ...~.._..--..--
felt1 pages are devoted to the dictionar:r skill of alphapetization.
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Singl~ 10 8 2 8 I 9 3iBlends 6 1 6 4 11 4 6
Digraphs 5 3 4 4 7 3 1
Phonogra1Jls 6 1
Vowels
Short 16 5 20 6 9 10 3 8
Long 11 12 18 6 15 1 9 11 J-f.5~Silent He" 7 1 1 I 2 3 IJ..Combinations 22 13 16 16 10 4 7
Structtlral t..na~YEi~
Simple endings 3 17 2 1. 6 1 3 23
Compounds 10 1 3
Base words 22 2 11
Plllefixes 4 Lt 1 10 2 1 4
Suffixes 10 18 3 11 1 4 10
Syllabication 24 21 18 24 I) 24
Contextual Clues 4 50 10
Dictiona:r:l
Alphabetization 3 2
~r.:~~!'JI"~~...._,_. _.,-~ 1____ ,-1-
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An aIlalysis of tlie da.ta in Table 4 for '\-lorkbooks at tlle third
grade level show that, ~Thile SOTIle series contain a few pages on the
review of consonant sounds, more pages are devoted to vowel sounds.
In the area of structural ro1alysis, the majority of pages are devoted
to si.mple endings, suffixes 8.!ld syllabicatiol1. Contextual clues as
such have relatively few pages, as does the dictionary skill of alpha-
betization.
Garnes.- ....,Table 5 lists the group and individual garnes exavr~ined
i11 t.his study cUld i.ndicates rlhicl1 vi'ord attack skills are reinforced
througll trle I)laying of each game.
The data in this table sho'v that the games a.t the pr-lmary
level most genel'ally ernphasize phonetic skills. Receiving particular
stress is the reinforcemellt of consonant allGl vO't'lel sounds.
Only a few ganes ..Jere found tl1at included structural analysis
skills, and no ga-rnes were found that reinforced context clues or dic-
tionaT"J skills. Perhaps these skills do II0t lend themselves as well
to game situations.
The data in Table 5 further demonstrate that most ga-rnes aV'ail-
able are designed for group play and only a few for individual play.
Audio-visual aids.--The data in Table 6 presents the na~es
and types of the audio-visual aids ex~ined and indicates the word
atta.ck skills reinforced through the use of each aid.
It is evident from close examina.tion of this table tha.t there
I
are many types of audio-visual aids available. Pmong these ar'e flash
cards, charts, flanxlel board materials, recvrds, fiL'1lstrips, trans-
parencies and filHl loops.
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The data in this table show "that the audio-visll.al aids at the
primary grade level also tend to enlphasize phO!1etic skills. Receiv-
ing particular stress again were the conSOIlant a~d vO~lel sounds al-
though some aids did reinforce auditory and visual discrimination
ski.lls and phonograrns.
Structtlral an?~ysis was enlphasized in-one set of tl'8nspar-
encies. There ,",Jere no materials fOlllld that reinforced context clues
. exclusively, but this skill vias incorporated in the development of
otl1€r skills. 110 audio-visuaJ# aids that teach dictionary slcills
wel"'e fOl111d at, tll(~ prirnary grade level although pa.rts of a series of
tral1sparencies could be used for alphabetizat.ion practice •
.Evaluation of l1aterials
\~lOl~kbooks.--The worlcbook:s in this study -vre!'e objectively eval-lI
uated accoI·cling to the criteria prese:nted iTl Table 7. The vlorkbooks
were grouped by series for the evaluation. A rating of 1 was consid-
erecl excellent, a rating of 2 satisfactory, arId a rating of 3 as not
satisfactory.
Table 7 demonstrates that the majority of workbooks at the
pr:L'Tlar-j" grade level have appropriate size <?f print a!ld appropriate
readability. Sequential develorment, of sl(ills ~las rated satisfactory
or better in all workbooks.
HOvlever, in meeting the criteria of "clearly stated direc-
tion,11 the oV'erall ratings terlded to be less higll. It was fOUl1d that
only some workbooks give clea1"l~t sta.ted directions; other rely on
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Phonics is Fun t} 1 3 1 1 2
Sounds, Letters and
~l\Jords 2 1 2 2 1 2
BuiJ.ding Reading
Skills 3 1 2 2 1 2
Basic Phonics Program 3 2 2 2 1 2
Phonics i"!e Use 1 1 3 1 1 2
\'lorh-ing ,dth Sounds 3 1 2 1 1 2
Reading Skill Practice 1 1 3 1 1 2
Using the Context, 3 1 3 2 1 3
rlord Enrichllel1t
Progra.l1 2 1 1 1 1 2
I
___, .__._L--.-..-.--'"-----.....----- ._-6--__-f.--__~_..-. _
v
-A-Rating scale of J., 2, 3, lIith J. being the highest rating
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The data in Table 7 further 5}10,"1 that generally rTorkbook
series did. not rate as l*lell in meeting the criterion of ltiIlterest-
ing format for reraedial students If as they did f01"' meeting some of
the other criteria. Only one series received an outstanding rating.
The format of this series 1-laS made more interesting through attrac-
tive dra~nngs and use of color.
No vlorkbook series received a high rating for "va.riations
in exercises,u althouf~ six of the series were rated satisfactolJr.
lwlost of the l'io:rk1)ooks tended to develop a particular slcill on con-
secutive pages and the!1 If1O\j·e on to develop a nevI skill. T11ere 1'18.5
also little variation in tIle forrnat of the exeI'cises in some vTork-
books.
To brieily summarize Tab:Le 7, tI1G data derilOllstrate that 1;)'ork-
book series exarnined in this study are excellexlt in the areas of appl"o-
priate readability and appropriate size of print and scttisfactoIJ?' too.
excellenot in developing sl{ills sequ.entia~ly. HO~lever, there is need
for improvement in providing clearly stated directions, designing an
interestirlg forrnat for remedial students, a.lJ.d incoT1>orating a 1~Tider
variety of exercises i~ the workbooks.
Games .--The group and indi1tidual gcunes eXabuned in this study
were also eval~uated according to a criterion scale. The evaluation
of games is provided in Table 8.
The majority of games exarnined were f01.llld to have an attrac-
tive appearc..nce and so shou..ld be appeali_ng to railed:i.al students.
110re than half received eLY} 01J.tsta:ldirlg ratixlg for appearance.
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TABLE 8
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*Rating scale of 1, 2, 3, with 1 bei.ng the h.igl1est rating
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criteria of ttef£ective teaching tool" or "interesting to remdial stu-
de11ts tr and by examining Table 8 it can be seen that most games received
an excellent rating in both of these areas. TIle data in tl1is table
demonstrate that most games exam.ned 1-Jere attractive, interesting, CL.'tld
effective. However, it should be noted that the game format itself
would be of inherent interest to most remedial students and thtls gal'nes
have a high potential as effective tea-ching tools.
Audio-visual aids.--Table 9 presents the data concernin~ the
-~-,~~--- \..
evaluation of au.dio-visual aids.
'Ine data in this table sholoT that most audio-visual aids have 8..
well-desif~ed fonnat, are effective teaching tools, and are interesting
to relnedifl~ studeni:,s. The majority of the aids 'Vlere given an exceJ~ent
rating in all of these areas.
Children tocla~l are accustorrled to ITlodern metllods of cormnunicatiorl
and audio-visual aids by their very nature are thus appe aJ_ing. If a
student is interested in the materials and finds them appealing there




EVALUATIVE SCALE FOR AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
Well- Effective Interesting
Materials designed Teac11ing to Remedial
Format Tool Students
*Consonant Blends 2 2 3
(Flash Cards)
Vowel Sounds 2 2 3
(Flash Cards)
Reading Readiness Charts 1 2 2
Rhyming Chart 1 2 2
Compound Phonograms 1 2 2
(Charts and Flash Cards)
Long and Short Vowels 1 1 1
(Flannel Board 11at.)
Toy Chest of Beginning
Sounds 1 1 1
(Flannel Board l1at.)
vlord-Go-Round 1 2 2
(Phonetic Word \~eel)
Basic Prim~ Phonics 1 1 1
(Filmstrips)
Learning About Our
Language Series 1 1 1
(Filmstrips)
Phonics in a Nutshell 1 1 1
(Filmstrips & Records)
Sight and Sound of Phonics 1 1 1
(Transparencies)
Ideal 11dg. Transparencies 1 1 1
Diction~ Skills 1 1 1
(Transparencies)
Reading Skills I and II 1 1 1
(Film loops)
~..
Rating scale of 1, 2, 3, with 1 being the highest rating
C}IAF?ER V
sm·Ji\lA.FtY A.ND COJTCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study 't·~as to analyze currellt materials
consisting of workbooks, reading ganes, and audio-visual cuds to as-
certai.n ~ihich liord atta.ck sIriUs '-lere de""veloped j and to eval,uate
tl18se !nateria..ls accordillg to a simple criteria.
There vrer~e tvlO major objectives forming tIle basis of t11is
study:
1. The ~{nalysis of materials at the pri.!nary grade level
to ascertain vrhich word attack skills were presented
in tl1em.
2. The critical eva~uat,iO!l of tIle 1t.lorkbooks, reading
ga."118S, and audio-visual aids according to silnple
a+ •crJ.verla.
Prior to dralT1ng up a sl:ills list and C011str'ucting the cri-
terion scales for arlalyziJ1g and evalu.ating the nla.terials, an ex·ten>s":~\·e
su:rvey of Iiterat11re on the use and evaJ..uB.tion of Inaterials lAlas made.
'rhis survey revealed that matel-'ials are a ver-'J impol'tant paJ.~t
of a corrective program in vlord attack. Thel"e is a:v~ilable at, pre-
sent a gr~e2.t vrealth of matel~ials for the teaching of l.;ord attack
slcills. Care must be taken~ho~'le'ver, in the selection arid 'use of
these materials. Above all the materials ml1st mee't the need.s of the
students using them.
To achieve the ptlrpose of analyzj_ng a?1d evaJ.uating n1-8.teriaJ.s
it was necess~~r to construct a list of ~~rd attack skills ~1d to de-
sign objective cri~eria.. rrrl.en the selection of Inaterials ,,"as n1ade C011-
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sisting of nine series of l'10rkboolcs, sixteen grollp g2ITles, eight in-
dividual gailes, and sixteen audio...visual aids. Each ma.tcl~icJ. ~!as
carefully studied; first to see which word attack skills "Jere pre-
sented in it, ~~d then to evaluate it according to the criteria.
Findings and Conclusions. ~ ......'-..-. IX. • '........~
}41or~ks. --Fr\om an analysis of the data obta.ineo. :i.n this
study concerning \~Torkbooks, it is possible to conclllde trla.t:
1. The majority of ~;orkbool(s examlled in this study
(89/;) stress phonetic an,alysis in the prim.axy
gl"'ades, .,rith tIle emphasis on e011sonant sounds arId
~hort and long v01\rel sOlmds.
2. St.ructu.r2~ analjtsis '}Tas the 11ext area of empIlasis
with simple endil1gs ctnd cc:npound vlords recej_ving
the rnost stress.
3. The use of context clues 1-ras not d~veloped as a
separate s1ci11 in most 1'lor}~books--the exceptioll
being 011e series clesig-n.ed exclusively for this
skill. Orily 28,:b of the other 1·?orkboo]z,s ~had pa.ges
devoted to context clues ffi1d then only a rninjnmn
of pages.
4. There vIas little en1l)b.asis orl dict,ion~J skills at
the pr:i.m~J level. Only '21+% of the \IDr~kboo}:s ex-
amined contained dictionarJ exercies.
5• -"J..1 of the 1iOl..;{tiook series e:x:a~.ined at the prirI1a1'J"
level llad appropr'iat,e size of print a"1rl eigl1t of tZle
rane had appropriate rc~c:dabiJ_:Lt~r.
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6. Sequential development of skills vla.S satisfclctory
in all tl1e vl0I~kbooks in this study.
7• The l'Torkbooks examined varied as to h01'1 they met
the criteria of clearly stated directions and to
interesting fonmat for r~~edial students.
8. There 'Vras little val'iation in exercises in any of
the rlorkbooka examined 0
Ga'TIes.-·-From a11 a11al.ysis of the data obt.ained in this study
concel~rling gP.J118S, ~t is possible to concltlde that;
1. Of the groues e):amined 96>~ reinforced ph011etic slcills;
$4% including consonant sounds and 33~ including vowel
sounds.
2. Only 8% of the ga~es incorporated structural arlaly'sis
skills.
3. l~o g8Illes ~lere fotmd that reinforced context clues or
diction~J skills.
4. l-Iost games a"vailable are better adaptecl to group use.
,. The majority of games examined had an attra.ctive format,
lrere effective t,eaching tools, and 't.rel1le. interesting
to remedial students.
Au~o-vistt~ aids.--From an analysis of tile data obtained in
this study cOllcerning audio-vis-:'13.1~ aids, it is possible to conclude
that:
1. Of the audio-visual. aids exanlined at the prim2.ry grade
level 93;~ emphasized phonetic skillsj par--ticularly
consorlant and vO~~Tel sounds.
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2. Only 24% of the aids examined included structural
analysis skills.
3. Most of the aids examined had a well-designed for-
mat, were effective teaching tools, and were inter-
esting to remedial students.
Implications
A number of implications can be drawn from this research
study. Among them are;
1. There are many materials available that emphasize
phonetic analysis, but teachers will find a narrow
choice of materials that stress structural analysis,
contextual clues, or dictionary skills. Due to this
lack, word attack programs may tend to be too heavily
weighted tOliard phonetic analysis.
2. Since many workbooks do not vary exercises greatly,
teachers should be watchful that the remedial student
is not bored with the material being used. The tea-
cher might try to provide a variety of vTork sheets
taken from several workbooks instead of having the
students do all the pages in one book.
3. In order to choose wisely from the wealth of materials
available teachers should diagnose carefully the indi-
vidual needs of each pupil in a corrective "'lord anal-
ysis program. and then evaluate the materials in terms
of these needs when selecting the materials to be used.
4. Since there are so many excellent games and audio-
visual aids available to reinforce vrord attack skills,
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teachers should use these materials to add variety
to their reading progrmns.
Further research might give attention to determining from
children t s choices the most attractive formats aI1d materia1.s nlost
-
interesting to rauedi8l students. It l·;ould be rrell. also to study
the pupils I actucl use of skills in cleternlining anS1-rers in "VTorkbooks.
This might be done through pupil logs or self-~~alysis.
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and Records tronics
Reading Readiness Charts Charts Ideal
Reading Skills I and II Film Loops Carlton
Rhyming Chart Chart Ideal
Sight and Sound of Phonics Transparencies Educational Elec-
~tronics
Toy Chest of Beginning Flannel Board Instructo
Sounds
Vowel Sounds Flash Cards McGraw-Hill
















Barnell Loft, Ltd., 111 South Center
Ave., Rockville Centre, L.I., N.Y.
Carlton Films, 2870 Bartells Dr.,
Beloit, lJis., 53511
Dexter and Westbrook, Ltd., Rockville
Centre, L.I., N.Y.
Educational Electronics, Inc., 609
w. Sheridan, Oklahoma City, Okl., 73102
The Garrard Press, Publishers, 510-
522 N. Hickory St., Champaign, Ill.
Ginn and Co., Statler Bldg., Back Bay,
P.O. 191, Boston, Mass., 02117
Harper Row Publishers, 2500 Crawford
Ave., Evanston, Ill., 60201
Ideal Publishers, Oak Lalm, Ill.,
60453
Instructo Corporation, Paoli, Penn.,
19301
J.P. Lippincott Co., E. Washington Sq.,
Philadelphia, Pa., 19105
Lyons and Carnahan, Educational
Publishers, 407 E. 25th st., Chi-
cago, Ill., 60616
McCormick-Mathers FUblishing Co.,
300 Pike St., Cincinnati, Ohio,
45202
McGraw Hill, 303 w. 42nd st., New
York, 1~.Y., 10036
Milton Bradley, 443 Shaker Rd., E.




Society for Visual Ed-
ucation
SR.~
110dern Curriculum Press, Daniel
Reardon Publishing Co., 20401
Chagrin Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio,
44122
Reader's Digest Services, Inc.,
Educational Division, Pleasant-
ville, N. Y., 10570
Daniel Reardon Publishing Co.,
20401 Chagrin Blvd., Cleveland,
Ohio, 44122
Society for Visual Education, Inc.,
1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Ill.,
60614
Science Research \ssociates, Inc.,
259 E. Erie St., Chicago, Ill.,
60611
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